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The database

 FrePOP is one of the outputs of the project Frequency Patterns 
of Phonological Objects in Portuguese - Research and 
Applications 

 It is a database of frequency information of phonological objects 
in different types of corpora, which may be used as reference 
information.

 Its basis is a set of corpora with over 3.5 million orthographic 
words, and the frequency data in the FrePOP were obtained with 
the FreP tool.

 How to?
- you have to register first at http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/index.php

http://www.fl.ul.pt/LaboratorioFonetica/frep/�
http://www.fl.ul.pt/LaboratorioFonetica/frep/�
http://www.fl.ul.pt/LaboratorioFonetica/frep/�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/index.php�


Variables included

 After login, you have to define your search scope by selecting 
the variables related with the nature of corpora included in the 
database.

 Before this selection, you may see which corpora were 
considered: About.

 It includes frequency values for several variables such as:
- text type (spoken and written);
- text subtype (child directed speech, child speech, biography, interview, 

news, spontaneous speech, technical/scientific, historical, literary);
- transcription (adapted, orthography);

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/about.html�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Variables included

- different historical periods (from the XVI century onwards);

- different regions (including the varieties of Portuguese spoken in Brazil 
and in Africa), according to Cintra 1971, adapted by Segura & 
Saramago 2001: 

N1: Trás-os-Montes and Alto Minho
N2: Baixo Minho, Douro and Beiras
GP: Oporto
GL: Lisbon
CS1: Littoral Centre
CS2: Interior Centre and South
AAM: Azores and Madeira

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Variables included

- specific groups of population...
... by gender Female

Male 
... by age 1

2
3
4
5
>5-10
>10-20
>20-40
>40-60
>60-80
>80

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Variables included

... by education illiterate
primary
secondary
high-secondary
university

... by occupation [9 professional classes, according to CNP – National 
Classification of Occupations – plus the group of students (labelled with 0)].

 These variables may be chosen all together or we may select 
only one or a couple of options by each variable [Control key]. 
Once selected, your search scope is defined.

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/index.php?back=1

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/index.php?back=1�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/index.php?back=1�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Phonological parameters

 Besides orthographic information such as...
... orthographic words/tokens
... orthographic types
... orthographic characters

... the FrePOP includes phonological parameters: 
- prosodic words
- clitics
- syllables
- segments
- stress patterns

 Each phonological parameter is detailed (size, position, type…)

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Phonological parameters
Prosodic Words and Clitics

 Prosodic Words analysis is detailed regarding their size:
- monomoraic PWs
- monosyllabic PWs
- dissyllabic PWs
- trisyllabic PWs
- 4 and more syllables

 Clitics are quantified regarding:
1. size:
- monomoraic CLs
- monosyllabic CLs
- dissyllabic CLs

2. directionallity:
- proclitics
- enclitics

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�


Phonological parameters
Syllables

 FrePOP includes the most frequent types of syllables:
- CV
- V
- CVC
- CVGN
- CVN

 Each syllable type is also analysed regarding:
1. its position in the word :
- #CV
- CV#
- …CV…
- mono CV

- VC
- CVG
- VN
- CCV
- VG

2. its stress nature:
- stress CV
- unstress CV

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/main_search.php�


Phonological parameters
Segments - Consonants

 Globally, we have in FrePOP the amount of:
- Consonants (C)
- Vowels (V)
- Glides (G)

 Each consonant is analysed regarding:
- its position in the word: #p
- its position in the syllable: onset p; branching onset p
- its stress nature: stressed; unstressed

 Only 3 consonants (r, S and l_G) are also counted regarding:
- word final position: r#
- syllable final position (coda): coda r

- V- Slots
- all stress
- all unstress

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/main_search.php�


Phonological parameters
Segments – Vowels and Glides

 Both oral and nasal vowels, like consonants, are counted 
regarding:

- position in the word: #i; i# / #i~; i~#
- stress nature: stress i / i~; unstress i / i~

 Both oral and nasal glides are analysed regarding:
- position in the word: #j; j# / #j~; j~#
- position in the syllable: ambissyllabic j / j~; pre-V j / j~; post-V 

j / j~
- stress nature: stressed j / j~; unstressed j / j~

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/main_search.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/main_search.php�


Phonological parameters
Stress

 Prosodic Words are also analysed regarding their stress pattern, 
which is combined with their extension in terms of nº of 
syllables:

- final
- PW2 final
- PW3 final
- PW4 and more final

- penult
- …

- antepenult
- PW3 antepenult
- PW4 and more antepenult

- mono

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/main_search.php�


Applications

 This kind of information is relevant for fundamental research on 
areas such as:

- the phonology of particular languages
- linguistic universals/general trends
- acquisition and development of phonology
- L2 learning
- bilingual studies

 Frequency is also a source for establishing regular and deviating 
patterns in language use, which knowledge is essential for:

- diagnostic, evaluation, therapy of deviant/pathological speech
- evaluation of proficiency of 1st and 2nd language learners
- forensics

http://frepop.fl.ul.pt/subsearch.php�
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